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Brandes Investment Partners, The Calvert Group,

Correspondent Services Corporation (CSC), a subsidiary of PaineWebber,

and the Parnassus Fund congratulate:

Progressive Asset Management, inc.
Specializing in Socially Responsible Investing

on the opening of its New York office

Progressive Asset Management offers a full spectrum

of investment services:

Comprehensive Financial Consulting

Top Performing Investment Managers*

Retirement Planning—IRA's, 40 1 Ks

Socially Screened Stock and Bond Portfolios

and Mutual Funds

Community Impact Investments

Progressive Asset Management compares r^estment managers' net performance to

appropriate benchmarks such as the S&P 500 and NASDQ mckes for comparable
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Report to the
Listener

•cneral Manager

WBAI: A TRADITION Of SERVICE-
A COMMITMENT To EXCELLENCE
WBAI Pacifica Radio has been doubly hon

ored in the past few weeks. We set a new
record for community station support because

our listeners helped us raise over a MILLION

DOLLARS—$1,026.779— during the January

Membership drive. This unprecedented com-

mitment by thousands of people in the tn

state region has already sent a very positive

signal to the national network of community

stations around the country and even beyond.

It sent a powerful message that says alterna

tive. community-based media is significant to

our audience, important to them and is highly

valued by them. Many of them stated that

they wanted to keep "the public in public

broadcasting" as an essential part of the

democratic process. And this is now being

heard in the halls of Congress and the corri-

dors of power at many levels as a demonstra

tion of the strength of community broadcast-

ing. At WBAI. we intend to keep sending these

signals in every way as part of our 36 -year his

tory and tradition of service.

WBAI's programming was honored at the

National Federation of Community

i.ters 1996
major awards. Jose Santiago received the high

est honor— the Golden Reel for his extraordi

nary reports on the Anthony Baez case. Dred

Scott Keyes' production of the Sam Cooke Story

won the Silvei Reel in the national

music/entertainment series. Wake Up Call

received honorable mention for their program

From Emmett Till to Anthony Baez The

HealthStyles Nursing Collective was also hon-

ored by the American Academy of Nursing.

These acknowledgements are a further testa

ment to our dedication to produce the very best

in community broadcasting and our on-going

commitment to excellence. Thank you for mak
ing all this possible and helping to insure our

future work and independence.

This month. WBAI celebrates INTERNATION
AL WORKING WOMEN'S DAY and in April, we
will focus on "the care of the planet", environ

mental issues at home and abroad.

As many people from many cultures have

said...

EDUCATE A MAN AND YOU INFORM ONE
PERSON.

EDUCATE A WOMAN AND YOU EDUCATE A

NATION.
Please tune in for the special programs which

are listed in this program guide. Your commit

ment and outstanding support of WBAI are

greatly appreciated. As members of this station.

all of these honors are equally yours and most

gratefully shared with you.

Thanks a Million!

Record-breaking
$7,026,779
Pledged to WBA1-FM
Almost 8.000 listeners committed almost

$200,000 more than ever previously pledged

in any community radio drive in the nation.

We have proven beyond any doubt that we
can support our station without compromise to

the basic mission of WBAI & Pacifica. We pro-

duced some of our hardest hitting shows dur-

ing the marathon, and you responded. We
I. through both our guests and our on-

air hosts, the essential solidarity of American

progressives, whatever nationality in origin.

whether Christian, Jewish, or Islamic. Some of

our biggest gams came from our new latino

programs, as much as five hundred percent.

Samori Marksman. P. D. told Folio

When Mortest Bickham joined us on Martin

Luther King Jr Day. the first morning of the

drive. I knew everything was going to go well

Mr Bickham had rejoined his famil

decades in prison, after a dubious cor

after a campaign aimed at the Governor of

Louisiana with active participation of our listen

en, whom he came to thank (See the next page

tor the

Amy Goodman hosts Democracy
Now weekdays at 9:00 a.m.

On the cover,

Barbara Jordan
(Photo. AP WideWorld)

whose speeches will be

featured on March 8,

International Working
Women's Day.

Daa'iya Lomax. one of

the producers for that

day. told Folio

I remember as a child

being deeply moved by the

spirit of Barbara Jordan's

voice, its power and right

eousness I thought that

this is a woman who rep-

resents the courage that

all of us need, in ordt

do our part to make our

communities a better

place

^hhn.

coordinator of the

March 8 programming,

added
IV> face this issue of

WBATs Folio that spi

March. Women's History

Month, with Barbara

Jordan because, born

poor and
color, she shared these

commonalities with

than half the people of the

world Like them, she

fought in antagonistic

contexts, and heightene'd

contradictions Her ever-

ts c/ias

tised and praised But

when Ms Jordan was in

the How-
world knew, sooner or

later

She helped to hold up

than half the

all her spirit
'•'

miss her And in that tra-

dition, we will continue to

struggle



Moreese Bickham, Freedom Rider,

Angola Prison to WBAI

freed in part due to

the phone calls of

WBAI listeners
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Moreese Bickliam lived better than many in the
community: he was employed as a meter reader
and lived in a home in the primanl.
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wrong place at the wrong time and. then
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unable to appeal his sentence.

Despite the bleakness of his situation, Moreese Bickham

kept his spirit strong by a deep faith in God and himself as a

child of God, and by the support of his family, which grew to

4 generations over the 38 years he was in Angola. He acted

as friend, counselor and inspiration to many other prisoners

throughout his prison time, and they all called him "Pop."

With great care, Bickham tended his beloved roses in the

prison garden and he told journalist David Isay when he was

interviewed in prison. "This is my company keeping... they're

my best companions. I've got them all named after my old

used-to-be girl friends. But the big pretty pink one here (he

gestured with both arms spread apart), this is my pride and

joy. This is named after my wife, Ernestine." Bickham told

WBAI this story, and added that after Isay interviewed him in

1990. the journalist returned to N.Y. and bought a cat. nam-
ing it "Ernestine". David added that his cat got very excited

the night before Moreese and his family came to NY on the

15th, and kept him up--he, too. was very excited about
Moreese's winning his freedom, and his impending visit to

those at WBAI and in NY who helped him do so.

When David Isay went to Angola to do a radio documen-
tary. Tossing Away the Keys, focused on prisoners serving life

without appeal. Moreese Bickham was the first man he inter-

viewed. David told WBAI. "It struck me right away what an

incredible man he is...what kind of a man, knowing the story

that we do, could survive with his sanity for all those years

inside prison 9 There was this spirituality about him that

stnick me and stuck with me." Isay's documentary was aired

on WBAI, moving Bernard White and Amy Goodman to

interview Bickham, his daughter, granddaughter and great-

granddaughter in January 1995 on Wake Up Call. The pro-

gram inspired our listeners to actively work for his freedom.

The story, with further details, is included in Isay's book.

Holding On. from W.W. Norton and an accompanying CD.
Hundreds of calls swamped then-governor Edwin Edwards'

office, causing the staff to change the phone number. The
response was similar to that experienced by civil rights work-
ers in the '60s when their calls to the Justice Department and
the White House would often be able to save lives and pro-

tect prisoners from brutality. Governor Edwards commuted
the sentence to 75 years from life, citing WBAI listeners' calls

as a major cause, when his consul was interviewed by a

Nightline reporter. Under Louisiana law. one can earn time
off a sentence for "good time served", attorney Alcamo con-

vinced authorities that every day Bickham served was "good
time" for 37 1/2 years, and then halved the sentence, making
it possible for him to be freed on January 10. 199('

Alcamo told Wake Up Call. "Bickham had provided such
incredible leadership through his church activities and
through just being a spiritual and moral leader to the other

prisoners that they did. in fact, give him credit for every sin-

gle day." He was released after exactly 37 years, 6 months, 5

days. Soon after, The Today Show flew him to NY and he
asked to come to WBAI— providing us all with one of the

best days we've had in many a year'

Bickham's family has lived through extremely difficult

times the last 38 years, but have retained their close ties with
Bickham. and he has always been a special person in their

lives. His daughter, Vivian Jefferson, only 20 when he was
incarcerated, compared her father's trial to a lynching, a
nightmare, and was sure she'd never see him again. T!

white jury, true to their times, quickly came up with their

verdict of guilty, and the family's lives changed forever.

Over the next 38 years, her children and grandchildren
have kept close touch with Bickham from their homes in

California, writing and \isiting when they could. As his

I.

grandson. Willie Lee Jefferson told the WBAI family on the

15th of January in our studio. Bickham taught him. "I want
you to be very careful of the company that you keep...

there's an old saying, birds of a feather flock together",

which influenced him as he was growing up not to get into

any trouble and to be careful. He told Wake Up Call that he is

36 years old, and many of his friends are either dead or in

prison. He feels grateful he is doing all right.

In our large and beautiful new studio, surrounded by
WBAI staff, family, his friends and lawyer, as well as children

and women bearing gifts. Moreese Bickham thanked the lis-

teners for all their efforts. One listener presented him with

white roses she bought after listening to part of the program:

children gave him a T-shirt from the Mill: n and
books, and a listener brought him hawthorne ber:

i tea with to strengthen his heart

When Bickham was released from Angola on January 10th.

he went to Tylertown. Mississippi, his binhpla-

his mother's grave, old friends, and his • hool.

That day. Amy Goodman and Bernard White inter,

him by phone. Afterwards, he was met bj Wamo
and writer David Isay. and whisked away from what could
have been a murderous reception from police who had lob-

bied for years against his release.

After one day in Tylertown. he took his first air flight this

one to his family in Oakland. California, where he nov
with his daughter, near a large family of grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. We hope that love, his spirit, and the

hawthorne berries ensure him a long life to enjoy in his new
home. The WBAI family will always keep a warm place for

Moreese Bickham and his family in our hi

(Special thanks to WBAI listener Pat Logan for transcription

assistance.)



March 8 International

24 Hours of

Special

Programming

;oom

On WBAI. International Working Women's Day is

always celebrated with special programming. This

year's schedule is especially diverse, as you can

see below. Stay tuned for additional special pro-

gramming. Executive Producer M. Saidia

McLaughlin would like to give special thanks to

all those at WBAI who facilitated this

project (lc

6:00 am Astrological Reading of the

Day <halea Washington

6:10 In the Spirit of Woman the pro-

gram will highlight woman as the inspi-

ration for generating new paradigms to

face the coming millennium Kathy Davis

6:30 Introduction/History/Dedication M.

Saidia McLaughlin

7:00 Women in the World 3 discussion of the

political. ..redefining historical perspectives of

race, class, and gender, as well as raising some
issues around covert sexual abuse Laura

Flanders. Sean Ashton, Harriet Tanzman. Peggy

Dominique

9:00 Democracy Now a program that challenges

conventional approaches to election coverages,

going beyond campaign rhetoric, party politics.

etc. Amy Goodman
10:00 Reproductive politics discussion of emer-

gency contraception with Beverly Winikoff and

Charlotte Ellertson of the Population Council, plus

a consumers guide to abortion services in the

I / / n

region Hesou Coue. Delphme Blue )

11:00 Women of Asia Historical conditions and
contemporary third world feminism and the

relations with other women Amy Chen, loung
Yoon Lyn, Veena Cabreros Sud
noon Women's' Health AIDS, heart disease;

cancer, remedies, prevention and practice Kathy

Davis. Gabnole Van Bryce, Vicki Hughes

12:50 Fortune's Wheel in Parts an expose in

poetry form about having been "wounded" from

a surprise surgical procedure Linda lohnson-

lackson

1:00 Health Styles with the WBAI Nursing
Network

2:00 Infant Circumcision j woman witnessing

her nephew being circumcised

Peggy Dominique

2:09 Poetry a short piece by the poet Suheir

2:15 Arab Voices writings by Arab women
including remembrances by Iraqis Barbara
Nimri-Aziz

3:00 The New Israeli Feminism :ne issues of

race & class that emerged in the U.S. women's
movement as they are now being confronted by

the Israeli feminist movement Marilyn Niemark,

Esther Kaplan

3:45 Our Land First issues from women who
are of Native American and indigenous cultures.

Dia de la Mujer a celebration of Latina

contributions to the growth and development
of diversity in NYC Melissa MarkViverito,
Angelica Aquino Gonzalez

b:oo WBAI Evening News
Reel Women Prairie Miller does her regular

review of cinematic images that relate to

women
7:00 Drug Mules women/immigrants who are

coerced into carrying drugs into the country,

and their treatment under the Rockefeller Drug

Law Leslie George

Why Mumia Matters including an interview

with Lydia Wallace, the sister of Mumia Abu
lamal Sally O'Brien

8:00 The Feminization of Poverty from the Great

Depression throught the current "Silent

Depression* Mimi Rosenberg
little Sarah, the Venus Hottentot on world

display, a poem by Linda lohnson lackson

9:00 Feminist lournal roundtable discussion of

feminism, its relevance; and a follow up to the

Bering Women's Conference 199s Mary Ann
Miller, Abby Smith

10:00 Sisters Underground live pottiy wading*

by a collective of African Americans and Latinas

11:00 Earth Mothers larth Shakers women who
have and are making Mtrt/aj

Mc Broom. D.i,

Midnight |ust la// 1 panel discussion with

. musicians and some prerecorded



Working Women's Day
information about how women are faring in the

music business Kim Santos

1:00 Scatting a New Song a history of 20th

century women scatters with 'giants" like Ella,

Sarah, Aretha and Nina, as well as some of the

best new singers Gabriole Van Bryce

2:00 She Who Made a Difference an interview

of Ntozake Shange with readings, remem-
brances, and speeches C I Walker

3:30 Linda Tillery in concert, produced by

Spyder

4:30 Patriarchy and the End of Oppression

Daa'iya Lomax

$:oo Women in the Sky

5:40 This Cycle Ends a wrap-up of the day

That's M. Saidia McLaughlin on the board,

below, and Leslie George (Photo: Safirah Raab)

of Wake Up Call above

Women in Latin Music
Nancy Rodriguez. WBA1 prodi

Another area that might change with our own empowerment and sup
port of our musicians is the antiquated idea that Latinos still hold on to

regarding women in the industry. Women first have to argue with every

male in the family if they want a career as a musician. By the time they

get out there and start, they've already overcome more opposition than

any man or non-latina woman with the same goals. It is a difficult life, for

both men and women, but one which can work. Celia and Graciela may
have started in a different environment, but they had to fight harder than

any of their male counterparts. Yet they're still here and. may I add. still

powerful forces. Even women that would lead more conventional lives

while being involved with the music — women like myself who want to be
disc jockeys, or promoters, or agents — run into enormous resistance from

the men in the industry. It's difficult enough fighting the enemy outside

our community, without having to fight our own brothers. It is changing —
very slowly. In order to overcome this negative attitude in the industry,

women have to become better prepared academically and better prepared
with the stats on who recorded with whom and when —just like a base-

ball aficionado who can rattle off statistics on every player that ever

touched a bat. And the gentlemen in the business should not look at

these sisters as a threat —nor hold on to those old ideas that women do
not belong in such a 'tough" business. Not all women do; but those that

can hack it, and add to the business, should be allowed to do so without
in-house static.

Access the Pacifica archives at http://www. pacifica.org

LISTEN UP!

PACIFICA CASSETTE TAPES
New ideos ond sociol involvement,

since 1949.

For o free cofologue write :

Pocifico Rodio Archive
P.O.Box 8092

Universal City CA 91608-0092
Or Coll (600)73 5-0230
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Hosted by some of this country's leading progressive journalists:

Amy Goodman. Larry Bensky, Joan Gonzalez, Salim Muwakkil

WHKh II Ml KIS

Left Brain .1 roundtable ol progressive

journalists from a di\ersit\ ol media

< including A/s
. Mother Jones, In Hum

Tim - and others) who

review the stories ignored and covered by

Other media

Right-Wing Watch tracks actrvitites

and rhetoric spewed b\ the ( hnsiian

( < Minion, hale groups, militias and other

conservatives.

( nngrcssinnal Roundtable
discussions between various members ol the

us who talk about the latest

politk.il and legislative battles

Money Talks reports on campaign

finance PA( contributions, reform efforts

and lobbying from leading progressive

consumer groups such as Common Cause,

Responsive Politics and Citizen Action.

living Democracy stones ol grassroots

efforts to improve the environment and puhlk

education, create jobs, take hack the streets

and hold elected officials accountable.

RadioActhit) Activists and advocac]

groups talk about hot issuer a\k\ suggest

ways listeners can gel involved 10 make a

difference

Every Weekday Morningfrom 9-10:00 a.m,

Featuring Amy Goodman, Larry Bensky,

Juan Gonzalez, and Salim Muwakkil
I'lodiuvd b\ Julie I trizen



BR9ADSIDES w9meninthe9os
Laura Flanders provided Folio this description of

the new program

Political battles of the 1990s are being fought

on the traditionally "female" turf of social

issues: education, health, security, the rights

and responsibilities of the individual, the family.

and the state. But women with an expertise in

just those fields— and women's rights perspec-

tives in general- are sidelined in public opinion

shaping news media.

We intend to even up the score. Not for

women's sakes, nor for children's, but in the

interests of democracy. You can't have an
informed population if they're only hearing half

the news.

Broadsides will feature news and discussion

about the world— as if women count. The pro-

gram will include regular reports from radio

projects in the Caribbean, South Africa, Canada,

and Australia/New Zealand. We'll also collabo-

rate with FIRE (Feminist International Radio
Endeavor), and WINGS, the Women's Inter-

national News Gathering Service, as well as with

segment producers from New York and around
the country.

Riding on the waves of enthusiasm and ener-

gy that still flow from the Fourth World
Conference on Women in Beijing, Broadsides

will broadcast regular up-dates from such orga-

nizations as WEDO (the Women's Environment

and Development Organization), the Center for

Women's Global Leadership. MADRE, The Black

Women's Health Project. The International
Women's Tribune Center, The INternational
Women's Law Project, DAWN, GROOTS, the

National Network of Community Women, the

Astraca National Lesbian Action Fund and more.
Find out what women's organizations are doing
to bring Beijing's Platform for Action home
and hear how you can help. In our first pro

gram, we'll review the US Congressional budget
plan: Are the budget cutters contravening inter

nationally accepted human rights accords'

Tune in to Broadsides with Laura Flanders.

Blanche Wiesen Cooke, and friends, every
Wednesday, 2 3:00 p.m. here on WBAI.
Eleanor Roou-velt's Human Rights Legacy
Blanche Wiesen Cook gave Folio permission to

reprint some of her writings on the United
Nations, human rights, and Eleanor Roosevelt

Imagine: This is the first year the United
States became legally accountable at the UN for

its own human rights record, even though the

world body's Declaration of Human Rights was
passed 47 years ago and is the great achieve

ment of one of the wisest and most distin

guished Americans of the century, Eleanor
Roosevelt.

This March at the 1,041st meeting of the

Human Rights Committee — the State
Department presented a report detailing

America's human rights situation. Repre

sentatives were stunned to leant that just when
South Africa eliminated the death penalty. New
York State reintroduced it. They were shocked

that in the United States, at least 35 states per

mil execution of pregnant women and children

under 18— a punishment condemned by the UN
as a human rights violation.

Since the United States ratified the political

and civil covenant in 1991, and the UN
Declaration on the Elimination of all Forms of

Racial Discrimination in 1994— years after the

rest of the world— we are legally bound to

report our progress on these issues. Members of

the Human Rights Committee wondered how
the assault against affirmative action, homeless-

ness and poverty impacted on human rights.

Said Australia's representative, Elizabeth Evatt,

"If money (enables) speech, then those without

money have unequal opportunity to exercise

those rights."

By UN standards, health is a human rights

issue; racism and bigotry, employment and edu
cation are human rights issues. How does the

United States measure up 7 The UN opponents
would like to run from the answer—and from
Eleanor Roosevelt's great legacy, the Declaration

of Human Rights.

For more than 40 years, the United States vir-

tually ignored the declaration, even though the

founders of the UN. who met in San Francisco,

considered their responsibility for the future

threefold: maintain peace, protect human rights,

and promote economic development.

When President Harry Truman appointed
Eleanor Roosevelt to the first General Assembly
delegation, which met in London on Oct. 24.

1945, she concentrated on human rights, believ-

ing that without justice and liberty there could

be no peace and economic development would
remain a cruel and greedy business.

Roosevelt imagined a global community that

would have at its core respect for diversity and
differences and an understanding of the need
for cooperative support. She believed that such

an idea would be enhanced by a doctrine of
intent like the Declaration of Independence.
More than any other individual. Roosevelt

was responsible for the declaration agreed to by
the UN General Assembly on Dec. 10. 1948. to

serve "as a common standard of achievement for

all peoples and all nations.' It remains the most
far reaching of all UN declarations on behalf of

fundamental freedoms and economic and social

rights.

As chairwoman of the Human Rights
Committee from 1946 to 1952. Eleanor
Roosevelt was its chief architc I

and every word was an agnny of disagreement.

At first, she was instructed by Truman's State

Department to limit the principles to civil and
political rights, similar to those in the Bill of

Rights. This she refused to do, and offered to

resign.

Wednesdays
2-3:00 p.m.
We're very excited

about this program.
I. aura Flanders is a

dynamic media critic

and social analyst,

while Blanche Wiesen

Cooke is a distin-

guished historian with

the rare ability to use

her knowledge of histo-

illuminate con-

temporaiy events.

Laura
Flanders is

utive 1'ioducer

and host of

Counterspin (heard

Friday mornings on
WBAI). the nationally

syndicated i

report from the

mediawatch group,

I aimess &
Accuracy in

Reporting) and

Directoi of FAIR'S

Women's Desk. She
writes a column on

women and the

media for Fxna!.

another for the

women's quarterly On
The Issues and con-

tributes regularly to

such publications as

stion. The

Progressive and The

Village Voice. She has

been an international

correspondent fot tin

PBS series Rights and

Wrongs Tin- Institute

Itemative

lournalism named
her one of ten "Media

•
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for example, we watched in horror while the

mainstream media looked for Arab terrorists in

their effort to explain the bombing of the federal

building in Oklahoma City. The mainstream
media were so convinced the terrorists were for-

eign that when a white. Christian man was
arrested in the case. The New York Times ran

headlines like "New Images of Terror.. .A sus

pect. a white drifter, evokes new fear."

The sort of coverage that followed the

Oklahoma City bombing showed the price we
pay for racism, homophobia and sexism in main

stream media. Right-wing terror is hardly sur-

prising to those who've been on the receiving

end of it over the years. Nor would the pale

image of the suspect have been "new" to main

stream readers if the media had been doing their

job.

In the U.S. today, there are right-wing dema-

gogues who provide easy solutions to real prob-

lems by pandering to popular ignorance and
prejudice. In my hometown. New York City, the

most popular host on the most listened-to sta-

tion routinely refers to African Americans as

"savages." He once urged NYC cops to show up

at the gay pride parade with machine guns "and

mow them down." A man who broadcasts week
ly to over 20 million people calls advocates of

human rights for women "feminazis." And the

mainstream media's alternative to that?

Respectable "polite" debate about the intellectu-

al inferiority of black Americans and the threat

that gay men and lesbians may pose to the mill

tary and the family— as if we don't have fami-

lies— and "softly, softly" coverage of anti-abor-

tion violence that long before Oklahoma had
already killed five health clinic workers and
burnt or bombed 169 clinics in 33 states in the

U.S. When The New York Times published a

graph to illustrate "other bombings in America"

the chart spanned four decades, but none of the

documented bombings of women's health clinics

made it into the list. None of the attacks on civil

rights offices or gay and lesbian homes. Not one.

As a lesbian, the fact of invisibility is painful,

but to me and my friends at FAIR— invisibility's

not the only problem. I know what's going on. It

is the people who are in the dark that I worry

about. The price of homophobia in the press is

ignorance— and ignorance and hate can cost us

all our lives.

Rather than damning reporters to hell as some
right wing critics have done, we engage with

journalists directly, and we begin, at least, by

appealing to their higher natures. We're not ask

ing you to do us any favors, we say. we're just

asking you to do good reporting— better report-

ing. And we come to them with ideas.

... In 1986. when we started FAIR, a few
months after the Nairobi Conference, media
institutions were owned by a small— and shrink

ing— number of powerful businesses. Now the

number's even smaller. In 1986. 29 corporations

dominated broadcasting, publishing and cable.

By the end of 1993, the number was down to

20. Some have estimated that before the end of

the century, an oligopoly of about half a dozen

hugely profitable giant firms will have consoli

dated control of the mass media worldwide.

...If anyone asks me what can they do about

the problems we're facing, I say— step one, sup-

port your local independent media: whether it's

a radio station or a newsletter or a flyer or a

story teller.

Unfortunately, the means of communication
have become far too expensive for freedom of

the press to belong only to those who can buy
one. So we have more to do as well. We have to

fight for our right to communicate.
In the 1930s, it was determined that under

U.S. law. the airwaves, like the air and the

water, belonged to the public. With the growth
of cable and telecommunications that principle,

long unenforced, is in danger of dying a quietly

unreported death. Internationally, the first UN
General Assembly declared freedom of informa-

tion the "touchstone of all freedoms to which the

UN is consecrated." The individual and collective

right to communicate is "an evolving principle in

the democratization process." But no enforce-

ment mechanism has ever evolved to protect

that evolving principle. At present the power to

communicate is resting in the hands of a few
corporations and states. Looking to the future,

I'll make a proposal. Since these International

Women's Conferences began, we have seen an
environmental movement grow up to protect

and share the scare resource that is the planet: a

women's and a human right's movement be built

to protect the invaluable resource of human
potential— all our people. What we need now is

a global movement to assert the public's right to

the resource of information and communication.
We are entitled to exist in each other's lives and
not just once in every ten years. And we're

entitled to feel that we're not alone— because

obviously we are not.

What's holding us back is access. But so what
else is new. You and your friends are used to

long, seemingly impossible, uphill fights. The
right to communicate is like any right, and like

any right, it will not be given. Like anv right, it

must be won.

The complete text of this

speech, and other pieces

by Laura Flanders, is

accessible at the WBA1
World Wide Web Sitf

http://www.wbai.org.
or by sending a

stamped, self addressed

envelope to

WBA1 Folio

Broadsides

505 Eighth Ave

>rk. NY 10018



WBA1 Producers Win Four Awards
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Wild, spurious rumors were being passed

that the body retrieved from the river (with

a cotton gin fan tied to his neck with

barbed wire, a large hole on the right side

of his face and a missing right eye) was not

the body of Emmett Till but was a con-

trived machination of the NAACP.
Mrs. Till removed all doubts about

Emmett's identity with the careful examina-

tion of his body. She began with his feet

and his ankles. Her eyes continued upward

to his knees, which were uncharacteristical-

ly flat Mrs. Till would later refute the false

claims that her son had been castrated.

After slowly inspecting the body from toe

to head. Mrs. Till came to the conclusion

that this was her son.

In an open casket funeral, thousands of

people would see what she saw and what

she will never forget. Mrs. Till also spoke of

the trial which very few people have been

acquainted with due in part to the fact that

the court transcripts have disappeared.

George Curry, biographer of Mrs. Till's

story states This case, more than any other

one, before or after, would come to symbol-

ize the extreme actions white Southern

men would take to protect their cherished

way of life."

The murderers were found not guilty;

charges of cover-up and inadequate investi-

gation remain.

Harriet Tanzman, no stranger to the pur-

suit of justice in Miss., served as a producer

for this show.

The show has won both critical acclaim

and an honorable mention from National

Federation for Community Broadcasters.

A final note: the program was engineered

by Errol Maitland. whose own son was
murdered in the south in 1995. because of

the lack of regard for black men's lives.

Dred Scott Keyes' Sam Cooke Special won a Silver Reel

American Academy of Nursing Media
Award to the Nurses of Healtnstyles
The certificate of merit awarded to Healthstyh I ridays at 1 .

cited n as an informative mix of interviews, readings and call ins

which provides an outreach to the medical consumer" As

ed in The Beth Israel Nurse, the show continues a tradition c4

broadcasts started by the Nurses Association in 1979. As nurses,

they continuously have their fingers on the health care pulse and
are often able to raise issues before the public press does

broadcasts have been among the fust to covei such to]

(1 suicide, obstacle-, (myths and fe.nsi to managing pain.

violence as .i public health issue, and the resurgence of tubercu

is a public health pn iW<

On a more personal level, listeners receive pi. ntH.il informa

turn about how to maintain and improve then health, how to use

the health >.ne .'.stein, how to influence health cue policy, and

upcoming community events that are health related The show

to empowei listener, bv covering health topics and per

ipectives theymighi not gel elsewhere.

It is produced by a collective, one of the Strongest ai WBA1.
who have worked together for so many years to produce extract

dinar) programming the current collective includes Marilyn

Vdla in photo at left . Barbara Glickstein, Diana

Renee Iiambeit. and Mehnda Whcclci Reported by Folio
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awards from the National Federation of
Community Broadcasters — a Silver Reel Award
in 1993 for her 24 hour Tribute to Tito Puente

and a Gold Reel Award in 1994 for her Tribute

to Mario Bauza.

Most recently — and as a result of station

management decisions to terminate Con Sabor

Latino — Nancy was asked to be part of the new
Sunday afternoon line-up, which starts with

Santiago Nieves' Latino Journal at 1-2:00.

Nancy follows with her Ritmo y Ache from 2-

4:00 and Chico Alvarez' New World Gallery is

next from 4-6:00 p.m.. After much soul search-

ing and advice from friends and family, she

accepted and has been causing a stir since

December.
Still very much committed to the cause, she is

very passionate about the music and its musi-

cians.

You've been in and around the business for a cou-

ple of decades now. and you've lost that innocence

that those not involved have. How have you seen

the business change, if at all?

Very little has changed since my involvement

in the letter writing campaigns to radio and T.V.

stations. You can hear snippets of Latin music in

movies and in commercials that sell everything

from Caribbean trips to batteries, from cars to

— you name it. You can run off a slew of items

that are sold to a Latin beat— but can you name
the musicians who try to make a living playing

the real thing? Musicians are rarely brought in

as guests or given credit for being "somebody." I

can count on my fingers how many times in the

last 10 years I've seen the likes of a Puente or

Palmieri on mainstream T.V. In fact, most of

those times it has been Puente or Palmieri— and
only because they're Grammy Winners. Where
are the Barretto's, LaVoe. Blades. DeLeon?
And the NARAS people, who were one of our

first targets, still don't understand. You would
think people involved in music would see that

two token categories cannot encompass a music
so diverse and rich— a music that has infiltrated

(or been cannibalized) by every mainstream
American music form, from Jazz to R&B, from
Soul to Pop. ewn Country Western. We might

form our own Grammy Awards. In fact, then-

was an attempt to do just that. The older I get

the more the idea seems to fit. Empowerment,
not entitlement, seems to be the catch word
today. The Latin community can use that feeling

in a cultural, as well as political, sense.

Even if we find out what needs to be addressed, in

this age of budget restrictions, where can we find
help?

Corporations that benefit from the patronage

of our communities should be putting resources

back into the community. Record promoters and
labels: Goya. DonQ. Camel, Heineken and the

like; and every other so-called friend of the

Latino community should go one step further.

Bring the music enthusiast of the 50s. 60s. 70s

and 80s back to the fold by supporting alterna-

tive radio like WBAI. Offer a variety of quality

music — back to basics

music. Musicians in the

90s have been pushed to

one side, replaced with

Musica Romantica and
monotonous, sound-alike

music slapped together

hastily around a pretty

boy or girl singer and
thereby managing to

sound all the same.

These same corpora-
tions can also insure
future generations of

consumers. Instead of

just sponsoring music fes-

tivals during the summer,
they can sponsor more
schools like Boys' Harbor.

Places where Latino and
non-Latino children with

limited finances, can
come to learn about the

music, the dance, the cul-

ture. Culture doesn't only

mean eating arroz con
polio and putting on
parades on Three Kings

Day. It also means turn-

ing off the moronic fare your kids watch on T.V.

and taking him or her to a center where they

can learn about the Plena and Bomba, Rumba
and Guaguanco. A place where they can pick up
an instrument and learn the discipline, under-
standing and love that comes from learning how
music has been played for generations. It's in

our blood. I know parents are tired and stressed

out trying to make a living. I was a single parent
for twenty years. You have to find the energy to

take them to a ball game or the movies for

entertainment. Catch the movie a little later and
stop by the music teacher first. Take up an
instrument yourself. They don't have to become
professional musicians or dancers. But once they

are exposed to the process, even if only for a
few months, they can understand and appreci-

ate the years of dedication and preparation
involved.

Any parting shots?

Like Blacks and Native Americans, we have
been watching for too long as non-Latinos take

our cultural and musical identities and turn

them into a parody of what these raiders think

the "American" public can
i. But if Japanese, Noncy has worked OS O

Dane-;, Africans, Brits and
i I

•
;

Parisians can digest our DOCKUp Singer ODO
music at full strength, what i. r

/

does that say about the STUOIO SHigei TOr SUCH
American markets'' If von • • I «

combine a glass of fine scotch IllUSICIOnS OS LOUie

JS* Ramirez, Grode/o and
' linly don't A/jrjr/O BotVZO

g^t whiskey. What you get is

an insult to both.
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6 00 Wake Up C*ll Breaking newi itonn (m
hire interviews and music with Amy Goodman &
Bernard While Featuring Devya's Meditation

Moment shortly after 6

9 00 Democracy Now hosted by Amy Goodman

10 00 All Mixed Up fvter Bochan plays eccentric

pop and current event montages disregarding

format

Noon Natural Living with Gary Null

1 00 Talk Moore ft :t-. Marjone Moore Healing

dialogues exploring human dynamics and the

commonality of our consciousness Making
change in and beyond ourselves Produced with

Liana Francesca and Ahnenoi Brooks

2 00 Stay tuned Listen for Judge Bruce Wright

and other special features

3 00 Talkback! with Utnce Leid

5 00 Behind the News Samon Marksman
examines national and international issues,

political economy and related issues

6 00 The WBAI Evening News
7 00 We the People with Jerry Brown

8 00 Fair Oinkum with peace & environmental

activist Dr Helen Caldicott

9 00 Circle of Red Nations Native American

news and analysis with Gustavo Raven Silva

10 00 Arts in the Evening radio drama and
readings

318 A 1 E Franklin one act festival produced by

David D Wnght & Directed by China Clark

1 1 00 WBAI News Rebroadcast

Midnight Investigations with Andrew Phillips

incorporating Soundscapes Explorations in Radio.

Sound & Music

1 30 Person to Person with Tom Short &
Michael G Haskins

3 30 Mass Backwards The Word of Satan

revealed by your radio pal Uncle Muck, and

god awful music, too But mostly radio dramas
Not for the faint of heart or weak of brain

Featuring Jean Shepherd every week at 5 25

Experienced,

Knowledgeable
Tax Preparer

212-633-1516
•> Audit representation
:• Prior year returns/

all years/all states

20 years experience dealing with

the IRS
Knowledgeable, accurate tax

preparation

As heard on WBAI since 1978
Licensed to practice before the IRS

Susan Lee ea
Tax Consultant

2 Charlton Street

New York NY 10014
(212)633-1516

Please try to call

before the last minute

Tune in weekday mornings at 9 for

Democracy Now, with Amy
Goodman, for a fresh look at the

American political scene

EI)C $CW JJork etmCJJ Sunday. February 4, 1°Q6

Arts & Leisure
Bright Spots for Those Who Know Where to Look
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When Neil StraiiSS in The New York

Times picked ten bright spots In

New York music radio, his

selection w.is WBAI's All Mixed Up,

immending Pete Bochan's

"collage of great music and

current events sound bite



6 00 Wake Up Call Breaking news stories, fea-

ture interviews and music with Amy Goodman &
Bernard White Featuring Devya's Meditation

Moment shortly after 6

9:00 Democracy Now hosted by Amy ,

Goodman

10:00 La Nueva Altemativa with Gonzalo

Aburto The best in new and classic Latin, Rock,

Pop, Reggae, Ska and Afro-Brazilian sounds its

the only radio show of its kind in the tn-state

area

Noon Natural Living with Gary Null

1 00 Health Action Investigative journalism on

the politics of health and the role of activism,

plus up-to-the-minute information on integrative

(conventional and alternative) and self-powered

medicine and healing; with producers Bob

Lederer, Nicholas Cimorelli & Kathy Davis.

alternates with

Gray Panther Report with social activist Lydia

Bragger (who will be on leave)

2 00 Radio Nation from the columnists, edi-

tors, and writers of The Nation, Americas lead-

ing journal of progressive opinion Marc Cooper

hosts this counterpoint to the corporate news

and chatter found elsewhere on the dial

3 00 Talkback! with Utrice Leid

5 00 Behind the News Samon Marksman

examines national and international issues,

political economy and related issues

6 00 The WBAI Evening News
7 00 We the People with Jerry Brown

8 00 Off the Hook with Emmanuel Goldstein,

our resident technopunk

9 00 Housing Notebook No heat7 No hot

water' No rent! What's the right way to deal

with your housing struggles? Tune in and phone
in your questions With Scott Sommer

10 00 Arts in the Evening performances, inter-

views, reviews, analysis and commentary, plus

ticket giveaways! Featuring Poisoned Arts, the

continuing adventures of Charles and Emily Ann
Andrews and Mr Waburn, the old man they

adopted from the Welfare Department

Broadcast live with Janet Coleman, David Dozer,

and Jim Freund

1

1

00 WBAI News Rebroadcast

Midnight Moorish Orthodox Radio Crusade
with Peter Lamborn Wilson and Bill Weinberg
alternates with

Weaponry Produced by Tom Wisker, Jim

Dingeman, Shawn Rhodes & Stevie Debe

1 30 Weaponry continues (alternate weeks) or

begins (after MORC)
3:30 Punk & Hardcore with Susan Brown
alternates with

'Nuff Said! with Ken Gale & Ed Menje

Free!
Carnegie Hall

Theater

Films
Plus

Half-Price Dining
See

Concert/Theater Club
See Ad on inside back cover
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Tune in this morning for a very special edition of La Nueva Altemativa with Gonzalo & Mario They'll be joined in the studio by two
of the major bands coming out

of Latin America today, probably

hungover from their sold-out

performance the previous night

at the Palladium Soda Stereo

whose tenth album Suerio Stereo

went platinum in just two weeks

in their native Argentina and
Aterciopelados, a foursome

which has been shaking the

foundations of the pop music

scene in Columbia since the

release of their latest album El

Dorado And don't forget to

tune in every Tuesday for the

best in new and classic Latin

Rock, Pop, Reggae, Ska and Afro-

Brazilian sounds It's the only

radio show of its kind in the tn-

state area
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Adnenne Rich

on Arts in the

Evening

both

6 00 Wake Up Call Breaking m
feature interviews and music with Amy Goodman

& Bernar < • Medtstion

Moment shortly after 6

9 00 Democracy Now hosted by Amy Goodman

10 00 Mother Lode .-.iiti Victoria Starr Can you

>rd to be anywhere else'

ngelrque KkJjo one of Africa s most

engaging and powerful young female singers

will join Vicki Starr live in the studio

usic guaranteed 1

Noon Natural Living . th Gary Null

1 00 The Positive Mind Informative interviews

and call in discussions on strategies for emotional

development and empowerment with thi-
'

if Psychology Armand DiMele. CSW

2 00 Broadsides-Women in the 90s t.atur

mg Laura Flanders & Blanche Wiesen Cook

3 00 Talkback! with Utnce Leid

3 6 & 4 -i First Wednesday with special guests

Earl Caldwell and Clayton Riley

5 00 Behind the News Samon Marksman

examines national and international issues,

political economy and related issues

6 00 The WBAI Evening News

7 00 We the People Mi Jerry Brown

8 00 Explorations Science and peace issues

.)r Michio Kaku

9 00 The Personal Computer Show
Informative indu^v and call-in discus

sions with Joe King and co hosts Hank Kee &

David Burstem

3 6 World Wide Web and other topics discussed

with Gary Saxer of Quarterdeck

3 13 Robin Raskin. Editor of Family PC, on hi tech

parenting

3 20 Special Macintosh feature just in time for

flYMUGsMr
10 00 Arts in the Evening performances inter

analysis and commentary plus

ticket
|

il celebration of Charles Mmgus life

and music Interviews with Sue Mmgus and musi-

cians who worked with CHarles Mmgus. includ

mg members of the Mmgus Big Band Frank Lacy,

agle and bassist Andy M
,. Dominique

poet Adnenne Ri< I

1

1

0d WBAI News Rebroadcast

f .uthw.itf h

1 30 Let 'em Talk

MgtrtsMfl ' and mad

.inge

Folio advertising works

10 for

May/June Folio

Angeltquc Kid|0 wil< I

Motherlode. 3/20 Photo by Karl Grant

Not what you thought just a turn-off

leading downhill not up

narrow, doesn t waste itself

has a house at the far end

scrub oak and cactus in the yard

some cats some snakes

from the poem Calle Viuon in

Adnenne Rich s new book Dirk Fields of the

Republic (photo below by Gyps, p
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Gwen
Laster, live

Sunday. 4 21 at

10:00 p m on

Stolen Moments
Violinist compos-

er and arranger

will be featured

with her own
band A refresh-

ing musical ener-

gy in contempo
rary Jazz, she has

recorded with

pop artists includ-

ing Patti LaBelle.

The Winans and

R Kelly, and per-

formed with a

range of artists

from the soulful

sound of Aretha

Franklin to the

contemporary

creative music of

Anthony Braxton

"Dr." Don Jacobs, Ph. D.J.

International, multicultural dance music spe-

cialist who will tailor the music and sound sys-

tem to fit vour

occasion. Huge LP.

tape, and CD col-

lection; 20 years on

the party circuit.

(718)499-7050

Twenty Four
Hours of

Special

Programming
for

International

Working
Women's Day,
March 8
See the front of the Folio for the

schedule, and stay tuned for

additional specials

6 00 Wake Up Call Breaking news stories, feature

interviews and music with Amy Goodman & Bernard

White Featuring Devya's Meditation Moment shortfy

after 6

9 00 Democracy Now hosted by Amy Goodman

10:00 Shocking Blue Delphine Blue spins a musical

spell ranging from The Lounge Lizards to Tricky to

Bodeco Who 7 Tune in for the magic, lots of ticket

give-aways, and some of the most interesting artists in

earshot

Noon Natural Living with Gary Null

1:00 John Harris on health

2 00 Walden's Pond Animal rights, the environment,

vegetarianism and other righteous living with radioac-

tivist Shelton Walden and guest commentators Gary

Francione, Devon Pena, and Elisa Joy White

3:00 Talkback! with Utrice Leid

3/14 Melvin Oliver

5 00 Behind the News Samori Marksman examines

national and international issues, political economy
and related issues

6 00 The WBAI Evening News
7 00 We the People with Jerry Brown

8 00 Building Bridges: Your Metro Community
and Labor Report Explorations of people and issues

that shape the movements for social change, fighting

the attacks on our wages, housing, transportation,

health, education and welfare, defending our commu-
nity and labor organizations: exploring the dimensions

of race, gender, and class in the urban environment
Produced by Ken Nash & Mimi Rosenberg

9 00 Where We Live Sally O'Brien & Safiya Bukhari

present the voices of the disenfranchised

10 00 Arts in the Evening performances, interviews,

reviews, analysis and commentary, plus ticket give-

aways 1

1

1

00 WBAI News Rebroadcast

midnight Radio Unnameable with Bob Fass

3 30 Crosstown Traffic Have you ever been experi-

enced 7 " Check out the "60 minutes of progressive

music with Gregory Amani & Lace From artist trib-

utes the first week in every month to live perfor-

mances, from cutting edge interviews to bustin phat

beats, from Hookes to Hendrix to Hami. we've got the

brand new flava for your ears E-mail us at cttraf-

'.BAIescape.com

Massage Therapy

New Vork State Licensed

Specializing in Swedish. Deep Tissue

and Triggerpoint Therapies

Reduced rate for first visit

By Appointment Only

Ayana Philips

Manhattan

212-725-8465
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Love, Loss,

and What I

Wore
On Home Fries,

3 29

Who you are through

what you wore llene

Beckerman (photo by

lillie Bryen; discusses

remembrance with

Fred Herschk<

guest co-host f a,e

The WBAI Morning Show Thank Ganesh it s

Friday L aum F lander* M«tu Cout Matthew F inch &

8 00 CounterSpin with FAIR'S laura Flanders &

Jamne J.>

S 10 This Way Out

9 00 Democracy Now .vith host Amy Goodman

10 00 Shocking Blue .-. iih Delphine Blue

Noon Natural Living . .
ith Gary Null

1 00 H»althstyles with the WBAI Nursing Network

2 00 A slot for special series

In March & April, sec the box for

The International Forum on Globalization.

• Andrew Phillips

3 00 Talk back 1

.. ith Santiago Nieves

5 00 Behind the News: Our Americas Mario

Murillo and others with news and commentary from

the hemisphere This is the only program in the met-

ropolitan area that keeps you up to date with break

ing developments in the hemisphere, from Chiapas

to Havana Guatemala City to San Juan, Port Au

Prince to Santa Fe de Bogota In depth country

reports, analysis with some of the sharpest voices

from the region, and news updates from a variety of

sources amount to an informative hour of radio that

not only puts you in touch with what s going on. but

what you can do about it With Cuba in Focus on the

last Friday of each month

6 00 The WBAJ Evening News
- The Screening Room perspicacious and

humorous film reviews by Paul Wunder & Joseph

Hurley

7 00 We the People with Jerry Brown

8 00 Home Fri«s live radio with Fred Herschkowitz

Comedy Music, Call-ins

10 00 Jazz Sampler .. th Bill Farrar

Midnight The Midnight Ravers

Thematic explorations of connections between

African. American. Jamaican and Caribbean music

with Terry Wilson. Dro. Ben Mapp & Dred Scott

Keyes

altc

Midnight The Creative

Unity Collective Show
3 00 Lightshow

Bold. Eddie

Goldman. Brend.i

ither Woodbury & I

Gin/burg editor and pub

list* q Then and
Now

i 8 Ross Byron of Chaos

•

hmailo and more

lona

Hour of the Wolf

' mtasy and
of endeavor

ind

Investigations: The
International Forum on
Globalization
Fridays. 2-3:00 p m
Hosted by Andrew Phillips

This special series, incorporating a conference in

New York in November 1995 examines a

restructuring of global politics and economies

that may be as historically significant as any

event since the industrial revolution This trend

has grave impacts on every aspect of human life

and the natural world We will examine biocolo

nidation, and intellectual Property Rights and

how Biotechnology opens a new. previousfy

untouched wilderness for corporate enclosure

By intermixing life forms and the creation of

new life forms through genetic engineering and

patents, some corporations are defying the

sanctity of species They are privatizing the

building blocks of nature to play God
Corporations research age old practices of

native peoples and traditional farmers and

patent native herbs and plants And now with

the Human Genome Project, native people have

their skin scraped and blood taken in search of

unique traits that may be privatized and then

commercialized This is an immense and com
plex subject with grave moral, social economic

and environmental implications

The issue of gender and globalization covers the

patriarchal basis for paradigms, policies and

projects of global economic structures How will

the international woman's movement collabo-

rate with emerging citizen forces against glob-

alisation and corporate rule'

Questions of relocalizafton. decentralization and

alternatives to Globalization will be addressed

by Helena Norberg-Hodge tOrfcpatridj Sale

Colin Hines, John Mohawk and David Morris

Psychic pain, social disintegration and environ-

mental destruction are now at a scale seriously

threatening the future of human life itself

Tin- shift of economies from local needs pro-

duction and focus, changes the conceptual

framework in which we iv* We are no.

n our minds and our deep attachment

to place and human relationships are being lost

What does this mean to the human species'

These matters are discussed from the points of-

view of Deep [colon -Tican eco-

philosophy and Quaker FY

The Globalization of Information. Media and
fhe Cult

Jeremy Rifkin Andrew Kimbrell and Jerry

Mander discuss mergers among giant news and

iment corporations, converging infor

miters have
•

• nature of v.

for a VRN program ., <Mlog of other

iltural programs contact \ ntual

. 1R4 Undethtll Ave Bn

email virtualradioaigc ape oig Worldwide
. .<h In

Inc ludes RealAudio of thi | M h ln^



7 00 As I Please Broadsides and salvos by Simon
Loekle

8 30 Any Saturday with David Rothenberg

10 30 Lunchpaii Live radio with Paul Gorman

Noon Natural Hygiene with Jo Willard

1 00 Radio Free Eireann Irish culture and
politics with Mick Dewan, John McDonagh.
Cait Mullen & Brian Mor

2:00 Radio Bandung A third world in every first

world, and a first world in every third Join the

Radio Bandung collective as they connect the

global with the local. As always, the Phattest

Bhangra House, Hip Hop, and Ragga

3 00 Arab Voice, Crescent Rising Hosts

Mahmoud Ibrahim and Barbara Nimri Aziz speak

with members of our local Muslim and Arab com-
munities Book reviews, issues, and people to

watch for

l:> " Afrikaleidescope with Elombe Brath &
Diabel Faye

6 30 Liquid Sound Lounge Cartoons of sounds
from the underground with DJeannie Hopper,
spinnm' new Grooves to rare grooves and house
music with righteous spoken word woven
throughout, performed LIVE with musicians In

the tradition of WBAI, the LSL gives play to music
that's hard to come by on commercial radio and
aim played out 1 Get your Saturday started right

by tunin' in & shake your booty 1 The LSL hot line

is 212-631-3617 for questions, comments and
playlists With Jeannie Hopper and assistant

Steven Marshall

8 30 The Underground Railroad ..ith J Smooth

10 00 Morning Dew music of The Grateful Dead
with Lance Neal

except the last Saturday

Blue Moon Music A radio show out of this

world Music, analysis, interviews, and live perfor

mances with emerging, legendary, local, and
international composers and musicians Regular

installments of Eyes of Chaos Veil of Order.

Grateful Dead bassist Phil Lesh s acclaimed forum
for the avant-garde

Midnight Labbrish Radio program seeks

intelligent listeners/callers Likes Reggae Rocl

Steady, and Ska Peter and Bob Jimi

Likes Jimi a lot Books and Reviews Guests

Analysis Insights Thinking a must Allergic to

ignorance Call 212-279-3400 Bring open mind
With Habte Selassie

3:00 Nightfiyte with Chet Jackson

5 00 Talk! In the Morning Consumerism, femi-

nism, sexism, racism, health tips, antidotes and
anecdotes by Patricka Dallas & Mary Ann Miller,

plus Reel Women film reviews by Prairie Miller

except on the 1st Sunday replaced by
Cosmik Debris with Rocky and Pandora words
and music from The Void. If you have suggestions

contact us here at Cosmik Debris. Box 35, 505
Eighth Ave

, 19th Floor, NY, NY 10018 or e-mail

pieces 5 interport.net

Jazz, Folk, Drama
andmore

Open Mike Every Sunday 7:30 p.m

Smoke-free Alcohol-free

Please write or call for

our calender

CNI= STATION PLAZA
'll'OIMANtl | p « C I

38 N Division St., PteksiulJ, NY. 10566

(914)736-1053
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Gloria Martin 1916

1995, author, feminist

and life long socialist

died November 22nd
Her experience as a

working mother of

eight children in the

Jim Crow south made
her a bracing critic of

American capitalism,

racism and sexism

Ms Martin was hon-

ored at a memorial by

a group of her col-

leagues and friends

February 2 in New
York A eulogy with

poetry, music and
flowers bid a fond

farewell to Gloria,

including Flo

Kennedy's moving tes

timomal for her

departed friend Mary
Ann Miller's interviews

with Ms Martin will

be aired on Talk In

The Morning. Sunday
morning from 5-7 00
a m Photo by Jim

Coley



Live From the Upper West
Side (Free live event)
Join Mike feder Sunday mornings 1 1 until noon either on the radio or in

the audience at Shakespeare & Co . Broadway and 81st Street, for a lively

author internet and reading No charge, of course

) ) Ann Douglas A Terrible Honesty Mongrel Manhattan in the 1920s

Farrar Strauss Noonday Press) Black and White mix in music literature

and culture of the twenties

3 W fvUrfc Doty Heavens Coast Harper Collins Poet s Memoir of a lover

who died of AIDS

)
' " Andre Aciman Out of Egypt Farrar Strauss Tale of an upper class

Jewish farm!) in Alexandria, from the turn of the century to the present

time

I 24 Stuart Schneidefman Saving Face, the Politics of Shame and Guilt

Knopf Guilt informs every aspect of American society

i.vrence Shainberg Ambivalent Zen A major figure in New York s

|
Zen community talks about his life-long love-hate relationship with the

practice of Zen Buddhism

: ' Simon Jacobson. editor. Toward a Meaningful bfe-- The Wisdom of

i fhe Rebbe Morrow Rabbi Mendel Schneerson of the Lubavitcher move

ment

n Greerrwattf/ghfing Words Princeton University Press a book

on the constrtutionality of Hate Speech (on campus, the radio, etc ) by a

Columbia University law professor

-.'
. Bob Holman The United States of Poetry Abrams Published in con

junction with the PBS special, poets will be reading

i 28 Samuel Delaney Science Fiction great, and frequent WBAI contribu

tor will appear to highlight the 25th Anniversary publication of his land

mirk novel Dahlgren by Wesleyan University Press

Mjiwi

Martin Sokol's
Through the Opera
Glass

iiodule

3 3 Reqma Fiorito Sokol and Anthony Coggi celetwate International

Women's Month with a plethora of distinguished and

female composers, condud . ersonalittes and operatic

•li fictitious and historic

3 10 Ri< i !~>er Rosenkavalter absent from the N>-

City 0|x tlmost a quarti • *e*

tured work Host Anthony Coggi

3 1/ManyaMARCHlSon'

nyCoggisay Thank you for the

oquest

rnted

I npav>Wio and / A/o n*tl rmo*r.».



7:00 Through the Opera Glass Regina

Fionto-Sokol, executive producer

9:00 Here of a Sunday Morning with Chris

Whent. who can be e-mailed as whentlaw@
aoi.com

1 1 00 Live From the Upper West Side Author

discussions hosted by Mike Feder, broadcast live

from Shakespeare & Co on 81st and Broadway

noon Beyond the Pale: The Progressive

Jewish Radio Hour Produced by Jews for Racial

and Economic Justice (JFREJ). with hosts Esther

Kaplan and Marilyn Neimark The program
explores (in unconventional ways) the experience,

culture, identity, and politics of contemporary

Jewish life Associate producer, Russ Burd

1:00 Latino Journal Weekly news reports, panel

discussions, music and cultural reviews with

executive producer Santiago Nieves and associate

producers Anjelica Aquino, Walter Krakmaya,

Melissa Mark-Vivento and Marina Ortiz

2:00 Ritmo y Ache Nancy Rodriguez presents

some of the finest latin music you don't hear at

other stations in the area Combine that with sur-

prise guests (including legends in the field) and
the air of an ad-lib home-time party, and you
have the making of an unforgettable Sunday
afternoon You'll hear the oldies from favorites

like Puente, Machito Barretto, and Chico

O'Farrell, the young turks like Poncho Sanchez,

Fort Apache, Libre, and Louie Ramirez, and the

even younger, now emerging talent like India,

Johnny Almendra, and Vocal Sampling

4 00 New World Gallery with Chico Alvarez

6 00 The WBAI Evening News includes a

review of the week's stories

6 30 Gay Programming combining the best of

Outlooks and The Gay Show featuring Bob Storm.

Marie Becker, Rick X, Nicholas Cimorelli, George
Reilly, and others

7 30 The Golden Age of Radio Hosted by Max
Schmid

9 00 Emanations with Bernard White, Ulysses

T Good, Mahmoud Ibrahim, Errol Maitland,

Sylvester Wallace. Brother Shine. Freddie Smith.

L King Downing
10 00 Just Jazz featuring Kim Santos

alternates with

Stolen Moments with Mahmoud Ibrahim

3 10 Live in studio performance by the Danny
Mixon Trio

3 31 Pianist Charles Eubanks will perform live

with his trio

4 21 Gwen Laster, see boxon Thursday

Midnight Soundtrack Music, dialog, and sound-

bites from the movies with host Paul Wunder

1 00 Carrier Wave with Sydney Smith

alternates with Back of the Book
3/10 Tonight we bid good riddance to Winter

Your host should be about to come out of his

Winter Depression by now and will be merrily

preparing for his Spring Depression, which
involves the wearing of less underwear and
lighter angst No one's more surprised that we're

still here than Little Squishy. who. in last

Autumn's serial The Deadly Cult of the Tocks Tap 1

fought mightily to defend the entire electromag-

netic spectrum from the cult But now we find

that the Cult has taken over the Congress and the

President of the United States 1 All Cyberspace is

threatened as what was the video portion of our

program invades real life and starts stealing

World Wide Web sites

324 Your host has spent the last fortnight

rehearsing his speech for the Oscar he expected

to receive for Best Ne'er Do Well in Something
You've Never Seen tonight Then he realized that

he wasn't nominated because the Academy dis-

criminates against radio! He will also revivify his

1994, Spring offensive to find himself a

Significant Other, most probably of the female

persuasion (fat chance) Ennui The Hedgehog
interviews the masked leader of a vigilante group
calling itself The Grammar Samurai, which will

slice up danglers of participles and those not ade-

quately respectful of case Authorities fear they

will link up with the well known Punctuation

Police, who have been known to use machine
guns over the misuse of semicolons, to form a

terrorist cell similar to the Academie Francaise 1

4 7 It's the crudest month, and your host will be
shearing off his long beard and pony tail some
time this month Listen in to hear the observa-

tions of a man who has spent the last five years in

a hirsute cage of his own growth. Speaking of

which, he will discuss his latest financial coup
permitting the Hair Club for Dorks to harvest the

porcine bristles from one of his ears as seedlings

The profits of this venture will go towards buying
shares in the ear wax mine which has begun
operations on the other side of his head Little

Squishy discovers that the Lotusland Mediocrity

device, which is the main weapon of The Deadly
Cult of the Tocks Tap 1 " has taken over the weak
mind of some imbecile named Senator James
Exon (D-Nebraska), and plans to use its own copy
of The Carlin Decision to implode Cyberspace
4/21 The sub-season descnbed as mid-Spring'

has begun and your host's 1994. Spring Offensive

is two years old. Only now does he discover that

all along he has been part of a secret, govern
ment virginity regeneration project (in his case it

was highly successful). Pope Weaselpenis XVI

pontifidefecates at the opening of a new font of

heavenly grace on the lower yeast side of

Manhattan Dedicated as The Sacred Basilica of

St. Mary With One Hell of an Itch, it will feature

Pope Weaselpenis XVI's own brand of yogurt

made from his secret recipe, along with mush-
rooms and beer all made in the church's base-

ment The commemorative holy picture issued

for this event is guaranteed to cause ringworm,

but only if you truly believe Free Form Live Radio

by R Paul Martin

3 00 Everything Old Is New Again Its music is

that of the great poets of the twentieth century,

the words of lyricists from Ira Gershwin to Cole

Porter, and the melodies to which these words
were put Broadway. Hollywood. Tin Pan Alley

and New York Cabaret emphasizing yesterday

with sprinkles of today, are tied together b> I

ing various songs, films excerpts, and stage

recordings, woven together into sets with a com-
mon theme Host David Kenney

s
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Emanations
Special
3 24 Women of the

Black Panther Party

Expected guests include

Assata Shakur Kathleen

Cleaver. Safiya Bukhan.

Diane Tate. Afeni

Shakur. Rosemary Mealy

and Elaine Brown The
collective will explore

the role of women in

the Black Panther Party

and their unique contri

butions We will raise

the question of gender

inequality in the Party

The discussion will

include the struggles

that were particular to

Black women in the

wake of systematic gov-

ernmental assaults,

including its Counter

Intelligence Program

(Cointelpro)



Grace Paley—Monday, 3/4 at 8:00 p.m.
•tut story writer, who

opened new territory in the 50s by writing about the everyday

of working women's lives She s a lifelong peaceful war

nor who first gained national prominence for her outspoken

opposition 1 id continued being a force in

men s movement bridging the ties between anti impen-

.vomen's struggles, and ecological concerns

While Paley's progressive politics can be found throughout her

ith in her choices of who she chose to write about

and what kinds of things they were doing with their lives she

was never satisfied to limit her activities to writing Paley often

feit compelled to be in the fray She spoke at demonstrations,

picketed, got arrested, organized conferences around the world

Besides the interview, you'll hear Grace Paley reading her

poetry, two dramatic readings of her short stories recorded at

WBAI. and some original songs One Woman's Journey Through

Enormous Changes Grace Paley is a portrait of a woman who
i ns an inspiration to ALL of us who struggle to "keep on

keeping on in the face of right wing reaction in this country

Produced by Abby Smith

Photo by Gentl & Hyers/Arts Counsel, Inc

Advertise in

Folio!

A small ad is only

$45

A full page is

$450

We will make up

and produce the

ad for you for no
charge

For the May-June

all Fo/ioat

279-0707 ext 122

before April 10

GARY NULL'S Natural Living Membership
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Everyone at

WBAI would like

to thank our

volunteers,

without whom
our Million

Dollar Drive

would not have
il)l<-



The least we can do for our volunteers is to have

some sustenance for them, and we give thanks to

all those who prepared and donated food for our

volunteers Please patronize these restaurants and

establishments and thank them for helping out

your radio station

Also, if you own, manage or work for a restaurant

and any other kind of food service business,

please think about donating meals or food

Call 212 279-0707, ext 127

Richard Amedee
#4th Street Food Coop
58 East 4th Street

Michele. Myra. Shannon. Andrea of

Angelica's Kitchen

300 East 12th Street

(between Second and First Avenues)

Arif Hashmi
Akbar Restaurant

475 Park Avenue (between 57th and 58th Street)

Roseanne Aiello

Beekman Floral Company
884 First Avenue

Blimpie's

213 West 35th Street

Jim Doyle

Bondis Restaurant

7 West 20th Street

Michael Warren

Cup Cake Cafe

522 Ninth Avenue

Antonio Diaz

Costa Del Sol.

367 West 50th Street at the corner of 9th Avenue

Howard Eisenberg

EJ's

432 Sixth Avenue (between 9th and 10th street)

Hot and Crusty

84 East 42nd St

(Inside Grand Central Staton)

Teddy, Mary, Pete and Pete

Intermission Deli

505 8th Avenue (between 35th and 36th)

Harry Powell

Mary Ann's Chelsea Mexican Restaurant

16th Street at 8th Avenue

Ovidio Villareal

The New York Restaurant School

75 Varick Street

Eric Berry. Keith Berry and Kevin Berry and Jon Berry

Soul Fixin s

371 West 34th Street

(between 8th & 9th Avenues)

Jose Jerez

Stile's Farmers Market

472 Ninth Avenue
(Ninth Avenue between 36th and 37th)

Paul Sass

Taylor's Bake Shop
175 Second Avenue
(between 1 Hh and 12 Streets)

Don Hardy

Texas Grill

1600 Broadway (Broadway and 48th Street)

Ellen Smith

Telephone Bar and Grill

149 Second Avenue
(between 9th and 10th street)

PHONE 4 r«Ok(212)967 4918

STILE'S FARMERS MARKET, INC.
•OUR PRICES WILL NOT BE BEAT-

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES DAILY

.VHOUSALE & RETAIL
4 7? 9TH AVENUE

NEW YORK M 10018

Your Horn Antonio ind Luii Diaz

Costa d el
n E a t a u r A Ki T

LUNCH AND DINNER

Cuisine from Spain - Tapas Bar
Free Parking from 5 00 pm to I 00 ar

367-369 West 50th Street

(Cor cf 9th Ave
|

New York. NY 10019

Arif Hashmi

Manager

Reservations

Tel (212)541-8382

212) 541-8383

212-838-1717

475 Park Avenue

Bet 57ih A 58th Street

New York. NY. 10022
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Michael G Haskins. Doug Hemwood Amena

Susan Heske. Michio Kaku. Esther

Kaplan Hank Kee DredScotl Keyes. Zenzile

Khoisan Joe King. Francisco LaTorre. Bob

Lederer. Sunyoung Lee. Betsy Lenke. Da

Lomax. Raynaud Louis. Joung Yot

Wesi<-.
"

McBroom. Erroi Mailiand a"
"

illyOBnen M
Juan Pena. Dr Jewel Pookrum JudM

George Reilly. Cerene H Roberts. Olga

Rodnguez. Mimi Rosenbf

lavo Silva. Conne Singlelon.

Abb.
Ken,

Tom Wl

BOARD MEMBERS
WBAI Local Board

Carmi"

Moving?

I lere

..UK WBAI "t address

«. hanges by using this form

"i our early notification saves

WBAI 35 cents

I to

Addrt-ss Change

WBAI Pacific* Radio

505 8th Avenue, 19th Fl

fort 10018

Name

( it)

Zip Phone

.

N
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Classified

Ads
Are very inexpensive and effective $20
for the first 40 words and 50? for each
additional word Ads should be sent by

the 10th of the month before the Folio

issues to Editor, WBAI Folio 505
Eighth Avenue. NY NY 10018

Health

Gary Null's Natural Living Journal

explores healthy alternatives to today s

medicine nutrition, and lifestyle choic-

es Featunng original matenal of

Gary s—months before book publica-

tion—and articles by other health pro-

fessionals, including Armand DeMille

By subscription only Call 24 hours
(516)547-7177

Massage Therapy NYS licensed

Specializing in Swedish, Deep Tissue.

and Tnggerpomt therapies Reduced
rate for first visit By Appointment only

Ayana Phillips 212-725-8465

NYC Editor/Aspiring Artist DWF. 42
dreams of the Amazon Rain Forest.

painting for 36 hours and the defeat of

Newt Gingrich. Bob Dole, et al

Politically left, former activist, lots of

ideas passionate lots of ideas history

and loumalism masters degrees, very

fit (swimmer) None yet. but want to

have child Looking ofr lasting love and
family with a smart, creative, nature-

loving capable man For response
letter and photo please Write P O Box
150648. Van Brunt Station, Brooklyn.

NY 11215-0646

WBAJ Listener, recovenng isolater. F,

47 straight unpretentious, spiritual

vegetanan. ecologically-minded work-
ing class background, unpublished

writer Seeks ilk all ages able bodied
and disabled, for friendship penpals,

networking, etc Wnte M Shearer
P O Box 764. Pearl River. New York
10965-0764

Arts and Trails Beautiful Jewish
Strawberry blonde. 5'9'. 37. sucessful

wnter producer, athletic, animal and
trails lover, seeks 6' Jewish. 28-48.

affectionate soulful, intelligent man to

share expenence strength, and hope
Photo w/note to Lisa. POB 1 388.

Gracie Station. NY 10028
iiunil>

CoHousing—Neighbors shanng land

resources for community, economy
comfort Non-profit Pnvacy and diver-

sity respected Soon to build 1 2 afford-

able homes CommonHouse on
unique 14 mile waterfront in Saugerties

Call Cantme s Island CoHousing 718-

857-1851 or 914-255-8601

Mac
"Or ." Don's Midnight Express
sounud systems stages computers
lights and recording services

Backyard to Stadium (718)499-7050

Make leisure your business 1 work FT
or PT from home as a travel agent We
will train you High earning potential'

Enioy great amenities and savings on

personal tnps For more information

call Warp 10 Travel at 718-783-9269

PUREE

Highest Quality

•Doulton
Ceramic Filters

Meet latest requirements
EPA Center for Disease

control Many
Brands

Great Prices

ore.
Authorized Dealer

serving New York, New
Jersey & Long Island

Our other services

Organic fg
Fruits & Vegetables

Vitamins
Free Delivery Service

516-887-1784
Call 24 Hours-7Day

Tax Consultant Susan Lee has twen-

ty years expenence Licensed to prac-

tice before the IRS Heard on WBAI
since 1978 Please try to call before

the last minute 1 212-633-1516

Schmid Sells out'- From the archives
of The Golden Age of Radio, the finest

old-time radio shows on cassette
Classic comedy, mystery, science fic-

tion, horror history, and more Also
available Jean Shepard shows from
1976 exactly as heard on Mass
Backwards The perfect gift for stu-

dents, grandma, and yourself For list

send SASE to Max Schmid Box 167
WBAI-FM. 505 Eighth Ave NY NY
10018

Antique European Chestnut dresser
with attached mirror Asking $500
negotiable Call 718-796-1286

Behind the scenes at Poisoned Arts
on cassette Home recordings of Janet
Coleman as Emiry Ann singing space
jazz Your Kitten Wally as you've never
heard it sung before The lectures of

Dig Rezod Early creative sessions of

your favonte episodes Hear David
Dozer play all the parts

For list, send SASE to Poisoned Arts

Box 186 WBAI-FM 505 Eighth Ave
NY NY 10018

Design. Layout. World Wide Web
and other computer work sought by the

editor of Folio Call Dave Burstem at

212-678-4788

'BIGGEST BARGAIN IN
NEW YORKi-iffta fork giag

FREE:
CARNEGIE,
BWAY!

As per raves in VARIETY, NEW
YORK TIMES, NBC-TV & NEW
YORK mag., the fabulous CLUB
guarantees the following:

•CONCERTS • Free tickets to over
100 superb concerts at Carnegie

& Lincoln Center!

•THEATRE (& DANCE) -On and off

Broadway, free to Vi price!

•FILMS • Free New York screenings!

•DINING- 1/^ the totaj food & dnnk bill

!

JA^H^/gA^M.o ray,:

BEAT THE BOX OfFICE-I tons ol hall-pnce d.s

the Goncart/l haat/e Club, count* lor Broadway anc
guarantees you tree box off Broadway tneatre. as

ats loovnr 100 concerts a *ej u top restaur a/Us

laason at Carnegie and boot] uave* and even
Lincoln Center! Yearly mtdtowrt pariung In all

membarshlp bangs also A SUPERB BARGAIN 1-

JOIN NOW1 (ALSO, THE
PERFECT HOLIDAY GIFT)

[to: Concert /Theater Club
Radio CltySta., Box 693.NYC10101

Enclosed is $29 95 for doub4e memo*
j
ship, (2 free tix per event) , or $39 95 (tor 4)

JName —___________________________
I Address ________________________



a
s<m̂
s UPPORT AND

UBSCRIBE TO W5AI
Yes 1

I want to help support the radio station that's

like no other' WBAI CLEARS THE AIR' Please send

me the bi monthly Folio and make me a listener

sponsor Here's my tax deductible contribution 1

YES 1 MAKE ME A MEMBER FOR ONE YEAR' (PLEASE PRINTl

Name

Street

St Zip

PLEASE CHECK ONE

D $50 Regular Subscription

D$100
D$500

Total

D $25 Student Senior

D$250
D Other

METHOO OF PAYMENT

D Check Enclosed D Bill Me D Credit Card (Check Onel

D American Eipress D Mastercard D Visa

C*d» t ! /

Sign

Phone

PLEASE SENO A ONE YEAR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO

Name

Street

City

St Zip

Phone

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO & MAIL TO

PACIFICA WBAI RADIO

Church Street Station

PO Boi 12345

New York. NY 10249

FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL 12121 279 WBAI

Please enclose your address

label t< you are already a

subscriber (See reverse page

tor details on classified ads

& display advertisements i


